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Title II :.cU food Supplement programs have been implemented
sinco 159.in ti -- ,part from the 1979 evaluation of .",Iother

,!his represents the first evaluation of the MC:-I
 
p rogra: :inca it,- inception. 
 The study took place during the
 
.. ,-nt..d of J 1n. .
-. -.. d key o c.i ..
 
.,oa c.nterz and intervie,.-z 
 :.ith. key officials. A stratified

random samp of 39 sites (6 p--cont) out of 519 :er visited,

with prorno:'tionate r-epres-'entcation 
 by the four PV's (CA.E, A.,,,

C', A::D C) and the '.T. A questionnaire was ad.inistered 
to 
center rcsponsibles or an assistant, and 62 mothers of enrolled
 
child-ren 'er" intervie.ed.
 

The results sho.., program strengths in the areas of mothe--s' 
satisfaction, accessibility to participants, staff training

capabilitics, and staff understanding of progZarm objectiv-s. 

e2:ne.ses were found in selection of beneficiaries, moni
toring of prog-'esz, turnover of participants, supervision of 
operaticns, impact cn agricultural practices, and coordination
 
betw.'een :e:t<, sector and private development p-og-.ams. 

:.ocommend1ations 
are made to achieve the following changes.
 

1. setter definiton and uniform application of selection criteria. 

-. Closer monitorin- of progress linked to termination of healthy

chi::,-'o, interv'ntion in c-vcs of failure to prozress, and 
el::i._t.on of indefini:to cn:-ollment. 

3. nocoiidorction of optimum proZir:.m ziz? ond ration-beneficiary
cdJuctmcnts. 

.", of food uPct.!,.'tction activitic7. ".it': on-goingand jl.:,no ,i u ,At .nil. 'utv'io.lr.nc~e 

http:el::i._t.on
http:intervie.ed


2_ion cont-ol 
and 'I zt.f, ":ith t.;ACt-nce f'.'om diz-t.ict heIth pcrsonrel.
,,:he ,e fec.Cibln.• 

". 	 Cioc uCy .. nnd of co;1te, oer-;-t.ons by MTC 

6. 	 2tren-,thenin- community participation throurh. rtisana1 

nctiviti'-c ^nd provision of modical services. 

7. 	 Improved cormunication -.nd coo-rdination bet :een PVOs and ths 
DCPP-DC" at both the national and district levels in the 
areas of prog;-am Cuidelines, site selection, and other Espects. 

S.
Epanded GCK role in national nutrition planning, supervision
 
and training of MC11 staff, and provision of supplies. 
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I PURPOSE
 
This evaluation assesses programmatic and institutional
 

strengths and weaknesses of Haiti's Maternal Child Health (MCH)
 
programs supported by AID Title II food commodities. The analysis
 
addresses current program effectiveness in meeting PL480 Title II
 
objectives, and explores alternative institutional arrangements
 
for improving program coordination.
 

II BACKGRCUHD
 
The Title II Food for Peace program, which includes MCH,
 

Preschool Feeding, School Feeding, Other Child Feeding, and
 
Food for W.ork projects, was initiated in Haiti in 1959. Maternal
 
Child Health activities were evaluated within the context of the
 
Nutrition Improvement Project in 1979 (1), but this is the first
 
evaluation focussed specifically on the MCH program.
 

Supplementary feeding activities are administered through
 
fuur Private Voluntary Organizations (PVOs) --CARE, Catholic Relief
 
Service 
 (CRS), Church World Service (CWS), Seventh Day Adventist
 
World Service (SAWS) -- and indirectly via the U.N. W'orld Food
 
Programme (W"P). 
 The Government of Haiti (GOH) provides institutional
 
support through its network of medical personnel under the Departement
 
de la Sante Publique et de la Population (DSPP), as well as super
vision, trainIng and materials thtough the Division of Nutrition 
(DON). W1ithin AID,Title II activities are administered by the Office 
of Private Voluntary Development (OPVD), which recently created 
a Title I! section with two full-time staff and a third person to; 
begin in September.
 

Current rosters list a total of 519 distribution sites for
 
MCH foods. About half (51,) are described as Nutrition Centers,
 
while 23 percent are located in medical facilities such as dispensaries
 
clinics, health centers and a few hospitals. Cinecs (Centre Integre
 
do Nutrition Education Communautaire) make up one fifth or the sites.
 
These "hoadstart' 
programs for five-year olds, all administered
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by CARE, prepare children for school performance using nutritional

surveillance and skill development. 
The remaining 6 percent of
 
MCH sites include a variety of settings such as orphanages,

churches and rJchools, although some might be more properly classified
 
as Other Child Feeding. 
For purposes of this evaluation, Preschool
 
Feeding Programs are considered MCH activities, and the generic

term "center" is used to designate any type of distribution site.
 

Title II food commodities currently distributed in MCH programs

include bulgur wheat, ground corn, nonfat dry milk and soybean

oil. Soy fortified grains were used in earlier years, but last
 year 	the PVOs decided to maximize food quantities and therefore
 
the number of beneficiaries by purchasing 
the less expensive

nonfortified commodities. 
 Some centers receive additional foods
 
such as 
beans, rice and flour from other agencies.
 

The objectives of the Title II 
- MCH Program are as 
follows:
 
1. 
To improve the nutritional status of preschool children and/
 

or pregnant and lactating women.
 
2. 
To change nutritioral knowledge and practices of the mother.
 
3. 
To achieve greater access and utilization of health services.
 

4. To reduce fertility.
 

5. 
To involve women in community development and income generating
 
activities.
 

6. 
To strengthen local private or governmental institutions in
 
the delivery of nutrition and health services.
 

7. To institutionalize a nutrition planning capability at the
 
natinnal level.
 

8. 
To stimulate agricultural production.
 

III 	 MTHODS 
The study methods included a cample survey of MCH canters)

interviews with administrators, and use of official documonts.
 

a . !1 
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The project began July 5 and ended August 19, 1983. 
 The first
 
week was devoted to instrument development and recruitment of

field interviewers. 
 The author drafted the survey questionnaire

based on program objectives and the scope of work statement for
the evaluation. 
In week two, the questionnaire was revised w;ith

the assistance of three section chiefs from the DON and three

representatives of the PVOs. 
 The instrument was pretested at three
sites in the Port-au-Prince area, and this also seried as a training

exercise for the survey teams. 
 Appropriate revisions were made.

The next three weeks were spent collecting the survey data and

conducting interviews with officials. 
 Data analysis and report

writing took place during the final two weeks of the study.
 

The survey questionnaire consisted of' two parts: 
one

administered to the center responsable, the other to two or three

mothers of children enrolled at i center (see attachment I).
The responsable questionnaire includ:d 50 items covering five
 
major areas: distribution activities, nutritional surveillance,

education components, management operations and community participation.

The mothers' qu.iestionnaire consisted of 16 items related to aspects

of the child's participation, use of food rations, perceived benefits
 
and difficulties encountered.
 

Thirty sites, representing 6 percent of all MCH center-, 
was
 
set as the target sample. 
 These were randomly selected, stratifying

by PVO in terms of proportionate representation in the total.

Anticipating the need for substitutions, an additional 30 "back-up"

sites wo-e selected in the same fashion. 
In the event that primary

sites could not be reached, back-up sites in the same area were
visited. 
Also, vurvey teams were given lists of back-up sites wit"

instructions tc include them in addition to primary sites where

circumnoitnnces of pro,:imity and logicti cs made it convenient. 
In
this %,ay the final sample included 39 sites, 22 of which wero 
in
the original -ample (see Table I). It w.:as 
posnibla to interview
mothers at '3 of the centers. 
 A total of 6' mothers were quoationnod

averaing between 2 and 3 mother: per uite
 



The timing of the survey posed logistical problemc because
 many people in Haiti take their vacation in the latter part ofJuly. Consequcntlv, ! large number of centers were closed, or theresponsables ',v'cre unavailable for interviewing. 
In some cases
back-up sites had to be substituted, while in others, an assistant
 or another some.:hat informed persmn was questioned. Thus some
questionnaires .,,ere incomplete i.nhere the interviewee could not
provide all the desired information. 
Moreover, transportation
arrangements were hampered by the fact that about half of the AIDdrivers were on vacation at this time, yet the demand for agency

vehicles 
 ,.,,as heavier than usual. 
For these reasons it is suggested
that future evaluation surveys of this nature be planned to take
 
place during other times of the year.
 

The author conducted semi-structured intervieurs 
 ith various
government officials and representatives of PVOs. 
 These included
 
the following persons.
 

Ms. Beti Astolfi, Representative, CARE
 
Mr. Jim Fulfer, Director, SAWS
 
Mr. John Muilenberg, Director, Cl-S
 
Ms. Elizabeth Monosict, Nutritionist, CRS
 
Mr. Guy Gunubu, Representative, WFP
 
Dr. Fayla Lamothe, -irector, DON
 
Dr. Serge Tureau, Director General, DSPP
 
Dr. Eddy Genoco, Consultant, MSH
 

IV DESCRIPTION OF MCH CENTER ACTIVITIES
 
Centers distribute dry (raw) or wet 
 (cooked) rations, or
both. Fourteen centers surveyed give dry rations only, 
 9 givo wet
only, and 16 distribute both typos of food (Tables I1-A and II-B)/
Most centeors distribute dry rations once or twice a month, althoughn few do so 3 or 4 times a month, and one dispensary gives dryrationo 5 d€ys po. week (neo tables). 

All thr centers aurvnyod roceive wheat and/or corn, milk and
oil for distribution, In addition 16 sitos roc'oivo boans, 

..
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7 vegetables, 5 meat and 2 rice.
 

The majority of MICH beneficiaries are children. Only 18
 
centers give food supplements to pregnant women and 7 give to
 
lactating women. Even at these places, the number of maternal
 
recipients is small (2). The number of beneficiaries per center
 
varies widely. In our sample it ranged between 5 and 500 persons
 
with an average of 1.75 participants (Table I). In all but a few
 
instances, reported number of beneficiaries corresponded closely
 
with PVO programmed numbers on current lists.
 

E;:cept for the Cinecs, the MCH centers do not keep statistics 
on the number of beneficiaries in different age groups, and the
 
responsables were unable to provide good estimates of age
 
distribution. Several respondents said that it ...
as difficult to
 
determine the age of children by thei- height because of long-term 
gro.,th retardation. Consequently, children up to 15 years of age
 
receive food. supplcments. All of the responsables :,ere aware,
 
however, that M.CH foods are targeted for children 0 - .5years. 
In the case of Cinecs, children in the intern program (50 participants)
 
are r - 6 years old, and those in the e:terne, dry distribution 
progran (200 participants) are I.- 4 years old.
 

The best data on age composition of participants was obtained
 
from the mothers (Table III). The largest age group was that of 
children tween 1 and 2 years. The 0 - 5 ago range encompassed
 
72 perceat of the sample. Twenty-five percent of the participants
 

were over age 5.
 

Reorponsables wore asked to estimate whether the majority of 
boneficia:'ieas wore either male, female, or equally represented by 
gandor. Five respondents wore unable to make a judgemont. Soventoen 
ostimated the ze:t ratio to be about equal. Of those who did note 
a so:: uinc, 13 cited a propondo:.nnce of Si-ls while only 4 thought 
boy,, ',.'ao more numerous. Thiz finding stuggontc the possibility 
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that girls may experience a degree of nutritional disadvantage
 
in this population.
 

The expected duration of beneficiary enrollment in an MCH
 
center (i.e. time required for nutritional recuperation) is
 
generally 4 - 6 months. In cases of severe malnutrition, and in
 
areas vwith critical food shortages, the recuperation period may
 
be longer. Nevertheless, there is little justification for
 
prolonged or indefinite enrollment in food supplement programs
 
which can serve only a fraction of the needy at a given time. The 
survey data indicate that beneficia-y enrollment extends well beyond
 
acceptable limits in 
a large number of cases (Tables IV-A and IV-B).
 
Si centers reported having no norms for lenth, of enrollment;
 
6 places provide indefinite supplemcnts (i.e. the beneficiary g'oup
 
is more or less permanent); and 10 sites report a normative enroll
ment of 7 - 12 months. The data provided by the mothers indicate 
that duration of beneficiaries is actually much longer than that 
suggested above. One-third of the children of mothers interviewed 
had been in the program over a year, 18 prcent over 2 years. 

There appears to be a serious program ";eakness in the area 
of ensuring a regular turnover of participants. Several factora
 
may contribute to this problem: inappropriate selection criteria
 
and poor monitoring of pa-rticipantz; food sharing within the family 
which slos,,: target child progress; and the disincOntive to child 
recuperation posed by the practice of maintaining (family) food
 
supplements as 
long as the target child remains underveight. 

To forestall the latter Situation a few centers have adopted 
a policy of witholding food rations whon a child fails to gain
 
weight. 
 In other places, home visits are made to investigato
 
potential causes of the lack of improvement.
 

Food sharing with other family mombers particularly older 
childron, is common. Miora than three-fourthc of rosponoabls 
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responded affirmatively to the question about food sharing and
 
48 out of 62 mothers acknowledged this practice. In one community
 
where mothers .,rere contacted at home without advance notification, 
the interviewers observed first-hand three instances of family
 
sharing of rations targeted for a particular child. Given the
 
magnitude of undernutrition in all segments of the population, it
 
is unrealistic to e::pect that food sha-ing will not take place.
 
Rather, emphasis should be placed on progrnmmatic components which
 
foster the speedy recuperation of the most need,, individuals.
 

Recommendation: Beneficiary selection criteria need to be more
 
clearly defincd and stringently applied (:ee nc::t section). Some
 
action should be taken in cases of failure to progress, preferably 
beginning .it'. homc visits and individualized instructions, 
followed by tempora-y .ritholding of rations until a measure of 
nutritional improvement is de'monstrated. All centers should be 
e:pected-to establich normative enrollment periods based on the 
local situation, including guidelines for action in cases w.:hcrc 
termination criteria are not met w-.-ithin the targe(t period. In no case
 
should participants be cnrolled indcfinitely.
 

V SELECTION AND TrflMINATIC:! C? PARTICIPANTZ 
oelection of program beneficiaries is larg1y the purview 

of the responnabloe. At fivc centers surveyed (4 in the south, 
1 in th-e central plateau), community health oore (agents do 
santo) make referrals to the centers, which in these cases are 
medical dispenarieC linked to the Rural Health Delivery System. 
Three centers reported having auxilliary nutritionizto on staff 
for participant recruitment. 

In response to the question about beneficiary seloction criteria 
more than half the centers indicatd using criteria bused on nutritional 
ort, tun, including Ovidcnco of malnutrition, second or thi:-d de -eo 
mnlnut:'ition, undo.-:, iGht or :eig ht lovs (T :bla V). Five centor.
unc farnily economic situatior.- The rnt of the site:,. ') either 
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apply no selection criteria (i.e. all who come are accepted),
 
admit participants on a first come, first 
serve basi, or restrict
 
entrants by age only. 
Thus, on the basis of selection criteria
 
it seems that in close to a third of cases, little if any effort
 
is made to ta-,gt th food to the most nutritionally deprived. 

In some a"-eas, the available quantities of food commodities
 
may be sufficient to meet the demand of eligible residents, and
 
in fact 30 percent of respondents said they did not have refuseto 
interested participants. At the same time, however, 70 percent
 
of respondents there children thesaid were in catchment area 
who needed help b'ut the parents did not bring them to the center 
for a variety of reasons. r!ocovc--, 63 percent of mothers 
interviewed said !.ne.: othe_' mothers :ouldthey who like to en-clc
 
in t:c ccnter. Responsablcs ropoted t'.'at a good many do not
 
come because they live too far, not
are aware of the program,
 
lack money for transportation, consultation o- prorr dress, or
 
do not recognize the signs of malnutrition. Thus the .:eakness 
hore my be inadequate su'-veillance and refer'al. 

Attrition of enrolled participants .'as estimated to be low
 
to noderate, 
 most commonly due to illness, distan~c, family 
difficultic, pregnancy and child bearing of the mothe, or lack 
of motivation. 'ome mothers feel that the food ration is t~o
 
small to 
mal:e the effort of attendance worthwhile. About 40 
percent of responsablos said they sometimes c::pell participants 
because of dinciplinary p:oblcms, irregular attendance, failure
 
to eain woeight, or to maka room for ririous cases of malnutrition. 

In the c.'-.c of Cinocs, zolocticn of participants is not bsoed 
on nutritional deprivation. In fact, ooverly rnalnoui-inhod childron, 
thoo in poo- henlth or "A-th othoer handicaps are a:,:cluded from 
pa; ticipaion. Participants are enrolled on a more or lons first 

..0/9 
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come, first serve basis. The Cinec responsable interviewed by
 

the author said she selected children who evidence potential for
 

successful performance in the program. 1-any interested families
 

are turned down, including two on the day of our visit. As with
 

other centers which must refuse applicants, the explanation
 

given is lack of room.
 

Respqngables and PVO officials alike are constantly wrestling
 

with the dilemma of choosing bet..een serving larger numbers with 

smaller rations, or increasing food rations by cutting enrollment. 

For exampl., the Corps du Christ nutrition center in Cite Simone 

recently decided to reduce its bimonthly ration from one pound of 

grain to three-quarters of a pound, because of the heavy demand 

of truly malnourished children (half its beneficiaries are infants). 

Can a ration that small have a significant impact? In areas such 

as this one where need is acute (La Gonave is another), larger 

food il.otment: he considered.bhoul1 

In many centers, however, more selective distribution practices
 

should be implomented, and in so.e cases larger rations allocated to
 

a roduced number of needy recipients. The survey showed that the 

least selective centers tended to be those with large enrollments 

(more than 200 beneficiaries). The larger programs (Cinecs 

excluded) also wore weak in areas of monitoring, regulation of 

duration, education and supervision. Thus the question of optimum 

program size needs careful reconsideration in terms of overall 

offectivencss. 

With regard to zelection of beneficiaries, the needs of
 

proenant and lactating women seem to be given loss priority than 

tho:;u of children per zo. This issue should also be rooxamined 

In light of the fact that a latrge proportion of infant mahutrition 
bogina in the early months when breastmilk provides the main source 
of nourishmont. In maternal foedine programs poot-partum
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supplementation is currently used primarily as an incentive for
 
family planning; lactation alone is not the primary eligibility
 
criterion. Emphasis on mattrnal nutrition during lactation as
 
well as pregnancy would seem to be an equally important inter
vention for preventing infant malnutrition.
 

Recommendation: 
 All MCH centers should be reviewed to assess the
 
adequacy of selection practices, measures taken to recruit the
 
most needy, need for ration-enrollment adjustments, and optimum
 
program size. Eligibility and needs of pregnant and lactating
 

women should be emphasized.
 

VI NUTRITIONAL SURVEILLANCE
 
Growth monitoring is an essential component of nutritional
 

intervention. Children are regularly weighed in 84 percent of
 
the centers surveyed. Six centers do not monitor weight, four
 
because they have no scale, two because the enrollment is too
 
large to handle it. Most centers who monitor weight do so on a
 
monthly basis, a few as often as weekly. In all but one case,
 
the weights are recorded on growth charts (Chemin La Sant4), 
or
 
in a notebook. flow the weight data is used by supervisory staff
 
varies widely. Only 14 centers document growth on regular report
 
forms (Registre de Surveillance Nutritionelle, Table VI). In
 
some cases the recording of weight seems to be a perfunctory
 
task without specific guidelines for action, although all
 
responsables said they do discuss child progress with mothers.
 
The prolonged or indefinite enrollment documented for a significant
 
proportion of centers seems to indicate that growth monitoring is
 
inadequately linked to both termination of healthy children and
 
inattention to those who fail to progress.
 

In the case of Cinecs, nutritional surveillance is carefully
 
designed and documented. The small number of interne participants
 
(approx. 50) allows for close monitoring and personal Attention.
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Daily feeding of two meals ensures optimal intake by target
 

children. An indepth evaluation of Cinecs is currently underway
 

which will assess quantitzively the nutritional impact on participants.
 

The Cinecs are thought to be generally successful in their educational
 

and developmental components. In terms of Title II objectives,
 

however, the absence of targeting for the nutritionally deprived
 

represents a weakness that should be addressed.
 

For the typical nutrition center ideally recruitment of
 

participants should be linked to an ongoing nutritional surveillance
 

system such as that developed for the Rural Health Delivery System
 

(RIDS). At present this system is operative in the southern
 

district only, with plans to expand to northern areas in the next
 

few years. In the RHDS, specially trained community health workers
 

conduct in addition to basic health screening, education and
 

simple care, regular nutritional surveillance activities at the
 

village level. The agents de sante hold monthly weighing sessions
 

for all children at "postes de rasser'lement". Underweight
 

children, or those who lose or.fail to gain weight over a reasun

able periodare referred to a health center .ith a nutritional
 

supplementation program. Severely malnuurished children are referred
 

to intensive recuperation centers where daily cooked food is provided
 

along with structured education for mothers (the CERN model).
 

Since its inception the RHDS plan has been modified in several
 

ways. The number of CERNS (Community Nutrition Education and
 

Rehabilitaticn Centers) was first reduced due to low cost effectiveness,
 

then discontinued altogether when external funding ended. At present
 

the health centers provide only supplementary dry feeding, but this
 

too will be phased out for a number of reasons: the dispensaries
 

lack adequate storage facilities and management personnel to adequately
 

implement the feeding programs; the selection process tends to create
 

community dissatisfaction because some families get referred while
 

others do not; and the dry distribution approach does not seem to
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appreciably benefit the target child. The new emphasis in the
 
RHDS will be on local level education through food preparation
 
demonstration programs (foy6rs de demonstration) conducted by
 
the health agent, and on allocation of food to family units
 
(as opposed to individual children) through Food-for-Work by
 
PVOs. The bases for selection of such families have not yet
 

been determined.
 

The design, implementation and modifications of the RIDS
 
have taken place without coordinated planning with the PVOs. This
 
is unfortunate. The PVO nutrition centers must be linked with an
 
ongoing surveillance system for targeting and regular turnover to
 
take place. The responsable can do some surveillance, and most
 
do make at least some home visits, but the time available for this
 
is limited. Moreover, it is senseless to have government and
 
private programs doing basically the same work yet uncoordinated
 

in planning and implementation. (SAWS has begun some integration
 

with the RHDS in the South).
 

The phasing out of CZRNS and supplementary feeding in the
 
RHDS will undoubtedly affect demand on PVO sponsored feeding
 
programs. And certainly substitution of Food-For-Work to families
 
must be integrated with PVO plans for that category of Title II
 
projects. In the meantime, there seems to be no plans in any
 
sector to support intensive recuperation centers for severely
 
malnourished children. 
The only mechanism for curative intervention
 
at present is the crisis-oriented "Traitement Rapide" In which the
 
health agent, recognizing a significant number of severe cases in
 
a community (for eXample,following a drought), requests the district
 
health office to send out a special team for intensive treatment
demonstration lessons. Clearly a great deal of discussion, planning
 
and coordination needs to take place between governmental and private 
sector nutrition activities. The issue of institutional coordination
 
is addressed more directly in Section XI.
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Recommendation: Growth monitoring needs to be directly linked to
 

termination of recovered children as well as intervention in cases
 

of failure to progress. All nutrition centers need to be provided
 
scales and groith charts. E2pansion of Cinecs, which already
 

comprise 20" of centers must be judged against alternative programs
 
which select for nutritional need. Identification of needy
 

individuals can be most effectively accomplished through an ongoing
 
surveillance system such as the RHDS. Coordination between PVO
 

and public health sectors is needed.
 

VII EDUCATIONAL COMPONENTS 
In terms of long-term benefits and dietary change, education 

constitutes the most important component of the nutrition program. 
Mostly aimed at the mother (Cinecs emphasize child education), 

instructional activities include a variety of approches including 
informal advice to indiidu Is, special.izel teaching on home visits, 
didactic instruction at distribution sitLs, and "mother's club" 

type meetings in the demonstration foyers. 

The RIDS gives primary emphasis to education as the most
 

cost-effective preventive strategy. The approach currently in
 

use was devcloped in the "Integrated Rural Health Project" (1975-78)
 
tested in the Petit Go've area. That pilot project demonstrated
 

long-term benefits in reduced child mortality. In addition to
 

nutrition surveillance activities, the health agents hold demonstration
 

meetings for mothers once or twice a week. The meetings are open
 
to anyone interested, plus mothers of malnourished children are
 

actively recruited. The meetings cover 10 standard lessons on health
 

and nutrition, following the health agent guide book (Gid Edikasyon
 

Pour Travay6 Cante). Health agents are given a mont!,1y budget for
 

the purchase of foods to use in the demonstration lessons. Current
 

emphasis is on the preparation of Acamil (AKIO00) and oil,-sugar
 

enriched milk.
 

.. .14 
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All but three nutrition centers surveyed provide some
 
form of instruction (Table VII). The General subject areas
 
include child health and nutrition, food preparation, oral
 
rehydration, growth monitoring and care of sick children.
 
About half the centers claimed to teach family planning. The
 
dispensaries include some nutrition education within a broad
 
health curriculum including hygiene, vaccination, tuberculosis,
 
parasites and other topics. Although a large number of centers
 
explain the use of growth chartsjmost places keep the actual charts
 
on the premises because earlier experience with take-home cards
 
did not work well.
 

The interviews with mothers indicated that food preparation)
 
child care and hygiene, and oral rehydration therapy are indeed
 
taught at a significant number of centers 
(Table VIII). It appears 
from these data, however, that growth monitoring and family planning 
receive very little attention, contrary to what the responsables
 
indicated, or have low interest for mothers.
 

The regularity depth of coverage, and level of attendance for
 
the educational sessions is very uneven across centers. 
Because
 
the survey involved a single visit per center, many of which were
 
not operating on that day, it was not possible to assess the level
 
of effort and consistency of instruction. In the author's
 
judgement, however, about one-third of centers conduct regular,
 
structuredteaching sessions. The responsables indicated that
 
mothers have limited interest in learning things; they come mainly
 
for the food and sit through lectures if that is required. Where
 
attendance is voluntary, there tends to be an initially high
 
interest followed by rapid attrition.
 

The RIDS approach also faLos the problem of attrition in
 
the Foyers do Dcmonstration. An initial group of 50 mothers may
 
quickly dwindlo to 20 or 1003 within the first few motings. V'ow 
tho health agents are trying out incentive activities to kesop the 
mothers coming (to monthly weighing as well as demonstrations) such 
as providing Vitamin A and iron, and doworming children. 
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Mothers are very interested in learning handicrafts such
 
as sewing, embroidery,. crochet and other practical skills (see
 
Section X). These activitids could serve as a powerful incentive
 
for participation in health education components.
 

Very often the instruction in food preparation focuses
 
primarily on how to use the food supplement commodities. Some
 
basic instruction of this nature is necessary, but it is more
 
important to emphasize use of locally produced food rather than
 
imported commodities which may not be available in future years.
 
With the Title II corn meal, this is not a problem, but bulgur,
 
oil and milk are not available locally. (For e-ample, the Foyers
 
de Demonstration are currently promoting oil enriched milk as a
 
nutritional recuperation food).
 

Recommedation : 
PVOs should review the educational activities of
 
their centers to assess level of effort and participation, followed
 
by measures to strengthen this component where needed. 
A requirement
 
for the establishment of new distribution centers should be the
 
inclusion of a well-developed education plan to be handled by a
 
trained individual. Instruction emphasizing preparations dependent
 
on imported food should be discouraged. Instruction on growth
 
monitoring and family planning should be emphasized.
 

VIII THE MOTHERS' PERSPECTIVES
 

When askad why they originally brought their children to the
 
nutrition center, about half the mothers said because of illness
 
or poor health. 
Others said it was because of signs of malnutrition.
 
Fourteen (22 ) mothers mentioned the need for food, and 8 (13')
 
said they wanted to learn things. Most significant about these 
results is the role of child illness in triggering utilization. 
This would soom to place the dispenspries in a key position for 
refering appropriate patients to a nutrition center.
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Of the 62 mothers interviewed, only a minority (24r) said
 
they had difficulty getting to the center. The majority of
 

respondents walk less than an hour to reach the site (Table X).
 
All but five mothers said their children had no problems eating
 
the food. 'hen asked whether in their own opinion, their child
 
had made progress, 20 (33,) said yes, much progress, 30(14Sw) said 
moderate progress, and 12 (9,) said no progress at all. Children
 
of these 12 mothers who perceived no progress had been enrolled
 
in a center for an average of 5 months.
 

Table XI depicts the major program benefits perceived by
 
mothers. Improved health and nutrition was mentioned most frequently.
 
Other priority benefits included the food supplement itself, improved
 
child development and cognitive shills, acquisition of medicines,
 
and increased child self-care. Five mothers said they saw no benefitE
 
in the program.
 

Forty-nine (49) of the mothers said that they had changed 
their cooking habits since coming to the center. These women said 
they now prepare more often beans (Zauce pois) with corn (mais 
moulu) or rice, vegetables (especially carrots and greens) and
 
meat when it is available.
 

Despite the fact that the interview situation predisposed
 
the mothers to respond in a positive manner, it appears that they
 
are generally pleased with the program.
 

IX STAFF TRAINING, SUPERVISION AND NEMDS 
Nine of the responsablas at surveyed centers are men.
 

Si; tcen out of the 39 directors hold jolblin addition to running
 
the nutrition program. They are employed as nurses, auxiliaries,
 
doctors, teachers, agricultural agents, community development 
ladorn and various kind3 of administrators. Seven responsables 
have children of thei' own enrolled in the center; 13 centers have 
assistants with enrolled children. A center operate- with an 
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average of tw;o assistants, who are usually paid, but in some
 
cases parents of enrolled children volunteer their help. Twenty
eight of the responsables are paid for directing the center,
 
9 are not (this information was unavailable for two). Of those
 
who indicated the source of their salaries, the breakdowm w,,as by
 
DSPP (12), Education ilationale (5), PVO (5), Mlission group (3) and 
Dept. of Agriculture (1).
 

Formal training received by the responsables is depicted
 
in Table XII. Those with medical bac:grounds usually had no
 
additional training in nutrition. About one-third of the
 
responsable had attendsd a nutrition seminar. 
Others were trained
 
as teachers or school directors. When asked what additional training
 
they vould need to better run the center, respondents noted training
 
in nutrition and nssessment, first aid, disease prevention, hygiene
 

and program management (Table XIII.).
 

The PVOs and the DONl have devoted considerable effort in the
 
past year to develop and improve their training programs for
 
nutrition center staff. SAI1S has a newly constructed training
 
facility :ith up-to-date materials, a carefully designed curriculum,
 
and a full-time training supe:-isor. The other PVCz conduct
 
training in collaboration and vith the assistance of DOCI 
 staff.
 
The DCOI has given priority to training, devoting much time to
 
planning 
 seminars and developing curricula which are subsequently 

made availab]e to the PVOs. The DON training activities are 
funded by AID via the DSPP, the required paperwork and inevitable
 
bureaucratic complications make scheduling of seminrrs a difficult 
task.
 

Operational needs perceived by responzables include more food,
 
building renovation and furnirhine, educational materials, pure 
drinkin- w.:ter and trained poroonnel (Table XIV). 



About two-thirds of responsables demonstrated a fair
 

understanding of program objectives (Table XV).
 

With regard to supervision, responsables were asked how long
 
it had been since the center was visited by officials from the
 
DSPP or the Division d'Hygiene Familiale. Seven had been visited
 
within the past month, 3 had been visited 2 - 3 months before, 8 
were visited 6 - 9 months ago, 4 a year ago, 2 two years ago, 7 
four years ago, and 4 had never been visited. These data and other
 
evidence indicate that supervision of nutrition centers is irregular
 
and inadequate.
 

PVC inspectors make periodic visits, but typical inspections
 
involve mainly the control of inventories, storage conditions,
 
transport mechanisms and beneficiary-ration allocation. Program
matic components receive little, if any, attention. Exceptions
 
to this rule include CS whose nutrition'supervisor closely
 
monitors its centers at La Gonave, and the Cinccs which are super
vised by a full-time staff person at Care. The nutritionist at
 
CRS is also in regular contact .rith its southern centers other
 
than the clinics tied in with the PIDS. SAWS monitors closely 
the eight places it considcr-s to be "organized !rC: centers", but
 
the other Q0 are minimally supervised. The most obvious cases of
 
poor control encountered in the survey -:e're nutrition centers 
sponsored by Care (3), which has the largest program but a small 
supervisory staff.
 

Recomm,ndation: Roughly a third of responsables need basic training
 
in nutritional assessment and intervention. Cthors could benefit
 
from, and desire to receive retraining in nutrition and related
 
areas. Given the strength of the DC11 and PVCs in this area, and 
with the support of AID, traininG needs can be zatisfactorily mot. 
On the other hand, supervinion and control of nutrition centers 
is :0:'1oualy inco1uate. '.'.1hila some nsements of PVO proramw are 
well Cupervisod, A largo proportion iz in need of more frequent 
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visits for control of programmatic components. PVOs should
 
assess their ovm staff capabilities to meet this need and where
 
necessar~, e:pand super-'isory personnel and/or negotiate
 
supervisory services from district level DSPP personnel.
 

COR.J. UITY IINTEGRATICN 

Overall, community participation in nutrition center activities
 
was low. Apart from medical services, few centers provide acti
vities that might invol-e people other than beneficiaries. Where 
general interest activities take place these include arts and crafts 
classes, prayer meetings, gardening clubs, literacy classes, and 
linkages with multipurpose community developinant projects. Local
 
institutions which participate in center activities primarily in
volve churches, dispensaries, schools and community councils. 
When as-cd what additional kinds of activitics participants would 
like to find at the centers, the responsable most often said
 
medical services, follow:ed by sewing classes, craft or trade
 
schools, primary schools, horticulture projects and family rec
reation. "ArticAnat" activities seem to be a particularly
 
effective :ay to get mothers interested in the center.
 

The integration of horticulture demonstration projects 
and home visits by agricultural c::tension agents with nutritional 
surveillance has been tried in the RIDS. The rationale is that
 
long-term improvement in the nutritional quality of rural diets
 
requires changes in the types of food produced by farm families 
for their o ,.nconsumption. Thirty e;:tension arents -ere 
seconded
 
or hired from the Department of Agriculture by the DO! to fulfill
 
this purpose. The extension program has had limited success in
 
the south, nnd, mainly because the cost would be excessive, it 
will not be o::pandod to other areas as part of'the RIMS. In
 
place of this, 
the DON has chosen a "community intervention' 
approach that omphactioo food cono.rvation and promotion of 
Acamil a. well as tho traditional oxtonsion emphasis on sm0l 
animal huihand.-/ and consumption crop production.
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Si:teen (47r' ) of the survey centers reported that an extension 
agent has been known to visit families in the area. It appears that
 
overall, the nutrition program has had very limited impact on
 
agricultural practices.
 

Recommendation: Community interest may be encouraged by the pro
vision of artisanal activities and medical services.
 

XI GOVERL !:NT AID IN'STITUTIcNAL ARRANGE^7NTS 
Governmental involvement in Title II MCH programs at present


includes assistance with staff training, provision of materials
 

and supplies, and some supervision and salary support of center
 
personnel. Specific kinds of assistance reported most frequently
 
by responsabies vrere the provision of scales, growth charts, 
contraceptive supplies, educational materials and training seminars
 
(Table ::VI). 

AID, PV6 and DSPP officials have all expressed a desire for
 
increased government participation in the MCH program. More 
specifically, AID would encourage a larger role in nation-wride
 
nutritional pl!nning and major responsibility for training and
 
supervision. The PVOs w.iould li:o more supplies, madc available 
easily and directly to the organization. Apart from that, some 
volags would prefer that the government have no other role in their
 
operations, invluding training and supervision. Other PVOs would
 
like to relinquish some reoponsibilities for monitoring and
 
training to the DSPP. 
For its part, the DON and DSPP indicate
 
willinGness to adopt an e,:panded role inal 
of these areas provided 
that the collaborating agencies agree to follow the norms and
 
quidclines established by the DON, and to accept a certain degree
 
of regulation and Zovernmental control.
 

Although coordination has increased in recent years, the
 
PVOn have continued to oporate more or less independently of one
 
nnother and of the GO11. Within the broad guidelines for Title II
 
,1CH activitie-, ona finds considerable variation in how particu1 r 
aencio- doi-n and implement their proerams. There is strong 
rcistancc to taking on an additional administrativo layer of 
government reuaation when proram operations are already bureau
crtically con.t.aincd by pn.ant agency and AID 3uporntructuro. 
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Despite the understandable desire for agency autonomy, in
creased coordination %,ill be necessary to strengthen the MCH
 
program in currently weak areas. Most importantly, targeting
 
of resources (both at the level of zite and benefic.ary s-lection 
should be linked to nutritional surveillance. Coordination also 
would be beneficial in areas of planning, establishment of norms,
 
and staff supervision, monitoring and training.
 

There are organizational and administrative obstacles to
 
coordination. '.ithin AID, management is project-spOcific, and
 
there is little intersectorial communication and planning. The
 
offices for Public Health and Private Voluntary Development have
 
minimal interaction despite the overlapping nature of the programs
 
they administer. There e:ists no regular forum for PVO repre
sentatives to exchange ideas ,.rith health delivery plainners.care 

The D*PP is based on a decentralized structure comprised of
 
four departments and twelve districts. 
 Rural health care delivery,
 
including nutritional surveillance, is managed at the distrct
 
level by an appointed district health officer. In 'contrast,
 
PVO programs are centrally administered from Port-au-Prince.
 
The volags do not have a comparable district ovel infrastructure
 
to provide linkages at that level. In the past, PVO requests have
 
been directed to the national DSPP offices, ,.hoso officials refer
 
the matter to the district level, ,:hore the volags are less in
clined and prepared to handle it. 

At the central level, there already e.:ists a multilateral 
structure for coordination of nutritional activities in Haiti. 
This DONr-based Committee for the Coordination of Food Aid is 
composed of a DON nutritionist, a representative from the DSPP 
External Assistance Zaction, and three PVC representatives 
(including the AID Title II Minager) chosen at an organizational 
meeting. This committee is curr'eictly woriking on a food aid policy 
manual tha.t will include standards and guidelinos for program 
operation. 
 'uch a document could servo as a focus for discusaion
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and initial action in moving toward greater government-agency
 

cooperation.
 

Everyone recognizes the many difficulties and hidden agendas
 
that impede the type of mutual cooperation that is essential to
 
make a national health and nutrition program work. Despite this
 
recognition, limiting factors cannot be used to justify the statuj
 
quo. After 25 years of Title II MCII programs in Haiti, little 
if any improvement has been achieved in the nutritional status of
 
its children (4). Moreover, numerous studies document limited
 
success and in some cases detrimental effects of supplementary
 
feeding programs for mothers and children in the developing w:orld
 
(5). Faced with such a compelling challenge, those involved in
 
food aid must devise ne,: and innovative mcans to make the program 
meet its objectives. The alternative is to do away entirely with 
supplemontary feeding.
 

Recommendation: PVOs should .workmore closely with the DSPP and
 
the DCN in the areas of planning and standardization of program
 
guidelines. The location of new MCH centers should be decided
 
in consultation i-.th district health officers to avoid duplication
 
of effort and to maximize coverage of underservcd communities.
 
A starting point for such intoraction can be the DOCI Committee
 
for the Coordination of Food Pid. In turn, the GOH should assume
 
greater responsibility for national nutrition planning, training,
 
supervision and materials, including the development of adminis
trative staff to support this role.
 

Where possible, AID should facilitate government-PVO coor
dination, beginning with regularly scheduled (at least quarterly)
 
meetings between public health and private development sectors. 
Conceivable these would include representatives of the Title I 
section, the PVO, the RIDS, .'01 and the DON. Priority should be 
given to the issue of integrating rural nutritional surveillance 
with MCII supplcmontary food programs. In some areas it may be 
possible for center rosponzables to be trained to function in a 
capacity analogous to the agent do santo. Strategies for improving 
refo'rral notwo:kz and district-level supervision and monitorinG 

should be o::plored.
 



FOOTNOTES
 

1. 	King Joyce M., AID Role in Haiti's Mothercraft Network:
 
From 1976, toward the Future,1979. Catherine J. Fort,

Cost-effectiveness of Mothercraft and Other Alternatives
 
for 	Haiti, 1979.
 

2. 	One exception to this is the state operated clinic at
 
Thomazeau, %.here food is distributed exclusively to pregnant
 
women and mothers who practice family planning. Lactating


se are not Aigible.
women pe-


3. 	a. Demisseau - Prior to visiting this site the author
 
contacted the Care inspector for information. He told
 
me that Demisseau had not picked up its allotment for three
 
months at the area depot in Kenscoff managed by Pere Sicot.
 
He did not know why this vas the case and said perhaps I could
 
find this out during my visit. He also informed me that
 
another satellite center of Kenscoff (Viard), .:hich had been
 
selected in the surnrey sample, had been recently suspended,

but did not indicate w:hy. At Demisseau the responsable said
 
they needed the food very much, but that for 3 months it had 
been hold up at Kenscoff for unexplained reasons. He also 
informed us that prior to that only 5 children were distribu.ted 
food, yet the center is programmed to feed 100 beneficiaries. 

b. Carrefour Shada - The day we visited this center, the 
responsable .. The assistant who livus on-siteas not present.

told us she was not preparing the cooked food that day because 
of a death in the family. She said that the center normally

cooks for 300 people every day (the site is prograrmed fr 

_a d.i .:t listr-ibution for !CO children), that a truck 
delivei-s the food daily for reasons of security and limited 
storage capability, and that people of all ages partake in 
the food -- parents, older siblings, anyone w:ho cares to eat. 
About ^O people from the neighborhood, who had gathered to
 
watch us, verified what she said. Teenagers and adults said
 
they at-: there regularly and liked the food very much -- rice 
and beans, mais moulu, bulgur and milk. One of the mothers 
interviewed, however, said that the center was a sham, no
 
food or education.
 

Tt.:o 	weeks later, on the ray to vizi, a site in Thomazeau,
 
we stopped in CaArrofour Shada and there were no signs of food
 
propar-ation. The same assistant told us that the responsablo
would be comin, in later with the food to cook. "le told hor 
we ,ould :to, ?n on our way back from Thomacau to take somo
 
pictu.es. *.,lnw.;e retu.'ncd, two pots of Zgreund corn and milk 
wore cooking and tables sot to serve about !0 people. The 
ranponcable had not boon able to coma, we wore told, because
 
3he had a soro on her foot, but somehow the rround corn had
 

. . e 
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arrived. Some of the children there told my assistant that
 
the meal had been prepared for our benefit only.
 

c. Anse a Fol3ur - The survey team was informed in Anse a
Foleur by the former responsable and neighborhood women that
the center had been closed for 2 years since its building

was destroyed. There viere no signs of the receipt of Title II 
foods, but a DSPP official visits monthly and the Care warehouse
 
boo -. in Port-de-Pai:,: indicate that delivery has not been stopped.
 

d. Bonneau - According to the most up-to-date list of centers 
prepared by Care for use in this survey, food is distributed 
at a centre de nutrition in Bonneau. The Care warehoL.se 
manager in Port-do-Pai:-, however, directed the team to theDispensaire St. Joseph. This site was visited and the responsable
described their MCH program. 
She said she had lived there for
 
two years and had only recently heard that there -as supposed
to be another nutrition center in Bonneau. On the way hack
to the blazer, the team -.:as stopped by 1,'r. Louisfen Louis,
who said he was the director of the nutrition center they w:e
looking for. The center turned out to be his house, and his
.ife, the rezponsable. She was unable to ans.:er any queztior;
about the center's program. ''e house shov.ed no cvidence of
serving 50 children cool:ed food si:: days a weel (as prog -arz d 
by Care and verified by Louis). -- no cooking facilities, no
plates, no tables, just one basically empty '-m. Louis said
that most of the childron programmed li',re wit Ln a five minute
walk of the center, yet when asked to see a mother he said it 
would be impossible to reach one. Louis requested iioney from
AID for a new building, clothing and toys for the children in 
his center. fie also requested that the number of children
programmed be returned to the original 90, which w.as cut to 50 
after inspection by AID's Jan Ulrich.
 

e. Two other sites from Care's Port-dc-Pai, list could not
be reached. 11o one in the area had ever heard of Bonal, and
the warehouse manager did not h vo Savane M?6le on his list
 
or know of its location. Neither the Warehouse staff or the 
manager could assist the survey team in giving directions to
 
any of the sites visited in the Port-de-Paix area.
 

4. The rhational Nutrition Survey conducted in 1978 by the Division
 
of rutrition with the assistance of the Centers for Disease Control 
fou d high levels of protein-calorie malnutrition. Almost
thrce-quarters of Haitian children under five years of age

are malnourished, with almost 30 percent suffering moderate or 
severe malnutritioi. (2 a or 30 Gomez classification). Those rates 

are comparable to those found in the mid-1910's by Jclliffo
 
and Jel iffe (The :4utritional Ctatus of Haitian Children,
Acta Tropical, Vol. 18, 1961).
 

5. Beaton, George II. and ossein Ghazsemi. Suppl.ementar-1
Feeding Programs for Young Childrcn in Developing Countries'. 
The Amcrical Journal of Clinical !iutrition 35:8640-916, 198. 
JacksC - A4 , 4. ^ . .,',,.-.r,4n..4 10'70,T 'n,- ,, .,, 
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TABLE I. SITES VISITED IN 4CII EVALUATION SURVEY 

TYPE OF SITE NATUfl LOCALITY REGION PVO BENEFICIARIES 
CINEC 

Centre de utrition 
Centre de Nutrition 

Centre de Ilutrition 

Centre de Nutrition 
Centre de Nutrition 

de L'Ecole Normale 
Af Neg Coumbite 
Immacul6e Conception 

Notre Dame du Rosaire 

Cite Drouillard 

Corps du Christ (Cit' 

Mrtissant 

Demisseau 

Carrefour Shada 

Mahoti"re 

Port-au-Prince 

Port-au-Prince 

West 

West 

West 

West 

West 

West 

CARE 

CARE 

CARE 

CARE 

SAWS 

SAWS 

51 

5 
300 

500 

200 

20Y 

Centre de Nutrition 

Clinique 

Orphelinat 

Centre de Nutrition 

Centre de Sante 
CIHEC 

Simone) 
Aide aux Enfants 

Christianville Foundation 
Le Bon Berger 

Sans Fil 

Port-au-Prince 

Gressier 

Cote Plage 

Port-au-Prince 

Thomazeau 

West 

West 

West 

West 

West 

SAWS 

CW1S 

CUS 

CRS 

1"7P 

84 

200 

34 

450 

100 

CINEC 

Centre de Sante 

Centre de Nutrition 
Centre de IKutrition 
Centre de Nutrition 

Mission Mennonite 
Mission Mennonite 

La Croix 

Mapou Rollin 

Sous Canal 

Carries 

Savcne Haloine 
Paloate 

Artibonite CARE 

Artibonite CARE 
Artibonite SAWS 

Artibonite CVIS 
Central CWS 
Central CWIS 

250 

250 

20 

150 

140 
120 

Centre 
CITEC 
CITEC 

de Nutrition -
(Mairsado)

Nan Mangot 
Campeche 

Gonave 
North 

C.:S 
CARE 

239 

250 

CIN'EC 
Chabaud (Limbe) North CARE 250 

CINEC 
Bas Limbe North CARE 250 
Dubourg North CARE 254 



TYPE OF SITE 

Centre de Nutrition 

Hopital Justien 

Dispensaire 


Dispensaire 
Centre de Nutrition 
Dispensaire 

Centre de Nutrition 
Centre de Nutrition 
Centre de IHutrition 
Centre de Nutrition 

Centre de Nutrition 
Centre de Nutrition 

Centre de nutrition 

Dispensaire 


Dispensaire 


Centre de Nutrition 

Dispensaire 


NAME 

de l'Hpital 


St. Suzanne 

Ambroise Holly 
-

St. Joseph 

-

-
-
-

-
L'Eglise Chrbtien 


St. Joseph 

de l'Hpital 


St. Antoine 


LOCALITY 

Cap Iaitien 


Cap Ilaitien 
Cap Haitien 

Trou du Nord 
Belle Place 
Bonneau 


Couyote 
Aviation 
La Coupe 
Bonneau 

Thiotte 

Fond Parisien 

Broud 


Mazenod 


Torbeck 


Aquin 


Vieux Bourg 


REGION 

North 


North 

North 


North 
Northwest 
Northwest 


Northwest 
Northwest 
Northwest 

Northwest 

Southeast 

Southeast 


South 


South 


South 


South 


South 


PVO 

TFP 


VITp 


CARE 


CARE 
CARE 
CARE 


CARE 
CARE 
CARE 

CARE 

SAWS 

CARE 


CRS 


CRS 


CRS 


CRS 


CRS 


BEN!EFICIARIES 

43
 

200 

100
 

100 
100 
30
 

57 
100 

51 

50
 
20
 

30
 
250
 

375
 

376
 
100
 

120
 



TABLE II - A. DRY FOOD RATIONS PER BEnEFICIARY 

Centear/ 


C.N. Drouillard 


C.N. Simone 

C.N. Demisseau 


Cinec La Crois 

Cinec MIipou Rol. 

Disp.St.Suzanne 


Cinec Dubourg 


Disp.Ambroise H. 

Hop. Justien 


Cinec Chabaud 

Cinec Camplche 

Disp.Sous Canal 


C.N. Shada 
C.N. B~roud 


Disp. Mazenod 

Disp. Torbeck 

C.N. Aquin 


Disp. Vieuw, Bourg 

C.N. Paloate 

C.N Fond Pa±-isien 

C.N. Thiotte 


C.N. Savane Haleine 
C.N. Carries 
C.N. Nan Mangot 
C.N. Mahotidre 


C.N. Aide Enfants 
Disp. Thomazeaux 

Bulur 

(Ibs) 


1 


.75 

1 


2 


5 


.5 


5 


2 


5 


3.25 


6 


5 


2.5 


5 


5 

4 

-


4 

2 

3.75 


10 


3 

5 

1.5 


2.5 
10 


7 


Corn 

(ibs) 


1 


.75 

1 


2 


5 


.75 


5 


3 


5 


3.75 


10 


5 


2.5 
5 

5 

4 

5 


4 

-
3.75 


10 


-

-

2.5 


10 


7 


Milk Oil 
(Ibs) (Itr) 

1 	 .33 

.75 .25 


1 .33 


3.5 1 

5 .33 


1 .17 

10 1 


3 1 


5 1 


7 

12 1 

5 1 


2.5 .5 

2.5 .33 

3 .33 

2 .25 

5 

3 .33 

2 .17 

3.75 .25 


10 1 


2 .50 

5 .33 

1 .25 

2.5 1 


10 2 

7 .5 


Frequency
 
por month 

2
 
2
 

4
 
1
 

1
 

20
 

4
 
8
 

1
 

1
 

1
 

1
 

4
 

2
 

1
 

2
 

1
 

1
 

4
 
1
 
2
 

2
 
4
 
4
 
4
 
2
 
2
 

a/ Quantities unavailablo for-C.N. Sans Fil, Disp. St. Joseph.
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TABLE II - B COOKED FOOD RATIONS PER BENEFICIARY / DAY
 

Centera/ Bulgur ".orn Milk Oil Frequency 
_ (ibs) lbs) ibs) (ltr) per ,eek 

Cinec Yartissant .30 .30 .30 .04 5 
C.N. Drouillard .40 .40 .40 - 4 
C.N. Simone .20 .20 .20 - 4 
C.N. Demisseau .60 .60 .25 - 1 
Cinec La Croix .25 - .15 .01 5 
Cinec M-apou Rollin .20 .20 .20 ? 5 
Cinec Dubourg .25 .25 .20 .02 5 
C.N. Hop.Justien h/ 1.16 1.16 1.16 .05 5 
Cinec Chabaud .30 .30 .20 .01 5 
Cinec Campeche .24 .24 .25 - 5 
C.!!. Paloate .26 27 - 5.26 -.

C.N. Fond Parisien .33 .33 - - 5 
C.N. Savane Haleine .25 .25 .07 - 5
 
C.N. Belle Place .18 .18 .22 .02 6
 
C.N. Aviation .25 .15 .29 .0! 6 
C.N. La Coupe .20 - .24 .01 6 
C.N. Bonneau .20 .20 .20 ? 6 

a/ Quantities unavailable for Cinac Bas Limbe, C.1I. Sans Fil, 
C.N. Carrefour Shada, C.N. Carries, Dispensaire St. Joseph,
 

C.N. Couyoute.
 

/ Hospital feeding, hence high ration
 



TABLE III. AGE OF BENEFICIARIES AS REPORTED BY MOTIMS
 

Age range No. of respondents (,)*
 

Less than 1 year 15 (15) 

1 to 2 years 22 (22) 

2 to 3 years 13 (13) 

3 to 4 years 8 (08) 

4 to 5 years 14 (14) 

5 to 6 years 9 (09) 

More than 6 years 17 (17) 

TOTAL: 98
 

* Percentages do not add up to 100 due to rounding. 



TABLE IV - A. EXPECTED DURATION OF BENEFICI.ARy ENROLI.:T* 

Length of time No. of ccntors (;') 
Variable, no norm 
Indefinite period 
2 - 3 months 
4 - 6 months 

7 - 9 months 

10 - 12 months 
Not applicabe 

6 

6 
5 

9 

2 

8 
3 

(15) 

(15) 
(13) 

(23) 

(05) 

(21) 
(08) 

Total: 39 100 

* As reported by responsables, not entirely consistent with
 
reports from mothers (see table below).
 

TABLE IV - B. DURATION OF BENEFICIARY EIrMOLLICJT REPCOTED BY ,CTA,.Zr 

Length of time No. of rcopondonts (4) 

Less than 6 months 
7 to 12 months 
12 to 24 months 
Lore than 24 months 

31 

1. 
9 

11 

(60) 

(18) 
(14) 
(18) 

Total: 62 100 

Up until time of interview. 



TABLE V. BENEFICIARY SELECTION CRITERIA
 

Criteria 


Evidence of malnutrition 


2nd or 3rd degree malnutrition 

Under.eight or weight loss 

Family economic situation 

First come, first serve 

Wlithin age range (Cinec) 

No selection, all accepted 


No. of centers ( )
 

10 (26) 

7 (18) 

6 (15) 
5 (13) 
3 (08) 

2 (05) 

6 (15) 

TABLE VI. DOCUIMITATIOU FCRM.S USED AT C"ITERS
 

Type of form No. of centers 

Rapport de l'Inventaire ot la 
Distribution dos Aliments 33 

Feuille d'Inscription 24 
Rapport Menaucl de Supplementation
 

Nutritionelle 
 20
 
Controlo de Distribution do la
 

Vitamine A 
 21
 
Vtsite i Domicile 
 20
 
Rogistre do Surveillance
 

Nutritionollo 
 14
 
Other forms 
 12
 

(activities of dispensary, vaccinations, prenatal
 
care, agents do santi, matrones).
 



TABLE VII. SUBJECT AREAS TAUGHT AT CENTERS
 

Subjects 
 No. of Centers
 

Child Nutrition 
 36
 
Child Health 
 34
 
Food Prepa'ation 
 32
 
Oral rehydration 30 
Growth monitoring 28 
Care of sick children 
 25
 
Family pl 
 20
 
Use of gro ... chart 17
 
Hygiene 
 16
 
Vaccination 
 7
 
Illness prevention 
 3
 
Other 
 10 

(latrines, breastfeeding, importance of Vitamin A,
 
tuberculosis, intestinal parasites, pure water)
 

TABLZ VIII. THINGS LEAR:ED BY I.:cTHERS AT CZ:TRS 

Subject aria No. of respondents 

Food preparation and nutrition 
 34 
Child caro and hysiene 20 
Oral rehydration therapy 12 
Embroidery 
 8 
Crafts 
 a
 
Sewing 
 7
 
Home management 
 6
 
Songs 4 
Principlos of nutrition 
 4
 
Family planning 9
 
lo thing learned 
 12
 



TABLE IX. 	 REASONS GIVEN BY MOTHERS FOR BRINGING CHILD 
TO A CENTER * 

Reason 	 No. of respondents (%)
 

Illness or 	poor health 32 (52)
 
Signs of malnutrition 	 9 (14)
 
Need for food 14 (22)
 
To learn things 8 (13)
 
Inability to cat 4 (06)
 
Learn proper behavior 2 (03)
 
Need for vaccination 2 (03)
 

* Some respondents gave more than one reason. 

TABLE X. 	 TRAVEL TIM TO CENTER REPORTED BY MOTHERS
 

Time 	 No. of respondents (%)
 

Less than 15 minutes 26 (41) 
15 to 30 minutes 
30 to 60 minutes 
1 to 2 hours 
More than 2 hours 

I0 
10 
8 

9 

(16) 

(16) 
(13) 

(14) 
Total: 62 (100) 



TABLE XI. PROGRAM BENEFITS SEEN BY MOTHERS
 

Benefits No. of Respondents
 

Improved health and nutrition 30 
Food Supplement 15 
Child Development and cognitive 

skills 18 

Acquire medicines 7 
Child Learns self-care and hygiene 5 

Illness treated 4 
Food preparation skills 3 
Improved Child behavior 3 
Improved spirit 2 
No benefits seen 5 

TABLE XII. TYPE OF TRAINING OF RESPONSABLES
 

Type No. of respondents
 

Nutrition seminar* 14
 
Medical specialty II
 
(doctor, nurse, auxilliary) 

Normal or preschool training 5 
School director 2 
No training 3 
Information unavailable 4 

44 at PVC5, 3 at DON, 1 at Diotrict Lovol, 6 unspecified. 



TABLE X1II. INFORMATION AND TRAINING NEEDS PERCEIVED 
BY RESPONSABLES 

Need areas 
 No. of Respondents
 

Nutrition and assessment 
 5
 
First aid 
 4 
Retraining 
 3 
Disease prevention 
 2
 
Hygiene 
 2
 
Trained assistant 
 2
 
Give vaccinations 
 2
 
Program management 
 2
 

TABLE XIV. 
OPERATIONAL NEEDS SEEN BY RESPONSABLES 

Need areas 
 No. of Respondents
 

More food 
 6 
Building renovation and furnishing 6
 
Educational material 
 4 
Pure driking .:ater 
 4 
Food storaGe facilities 
 4 
Trained personnel 3 
Greater food variety 2 
Road reparations 
 2
 
Medicines 
 2
 
,Money 
 2
 
Other 
 10
 

(soap, kitchon utensils, charcoal, electricity,
 
latrinos, clothes, toys, family planning supplies,
 
growth charts, typewriter).
 



TABLE XV. STAFF UNDERSTANDIING OF PROGRP4 OBJECTIVES
 

Perceived aims 
 No. of Respondents
 

Improve nutrition 24
 
Improve health 
 14
 
Improve growth and energy 
 ii
 
Improve school performance
 

and mental development 9
 
Nutrition education for parents 
 5
 
Saves lives 
 3
 
Promote social skills 
 3
 
Community and national development 3
 
Teach self-care 
 3 
Economic aid to families 
 2
 

Incentive for prenatal care and
 
family planning 1
 



TABLE XVI. TYPES OF ASSISTANCE PROVIDED BY TfM DSPP
 

Assistance 


Scales 


Groi-th charts 


Contraceptive supplies 


Training of personnel 


Educational materials 


Vitamin A 


Sala-rio of personnel paid 


Vaccincs 


Medicincs 


Other (iron, height measure) 


No. of Centers
 

20
 

18
 

17
 

17
 

15
 

6
 

5
 

4
 

3
 

2
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MCH EVALUATION QUESTIONNAIRE
 

Date de la visite
 

Nom du centre _Rfgion
 

Nom de la responsable
 

Questions sur les activitfs de distribution
 

1. Depi 	kombyin tan nou gin program manic icit-la?
 

2. Kombyin moun sant-la bay manJe icit-la?
 

Kombyin ti moun?
 

Kombyin fam ansint?
 

Kombyin nouris?
 

3. Ti 	moun ki laj nou bay manic nan sant-la?
 

Mwn de 1 an 4 - 5
 

1 - 3 an Plis ke 5 an
 

4. Dapre 	ou, pi f~r ti moun ki recevwa manic se ou byin ti fiy ou byin
 
ti Sason?
 

ti fly ti gason
 

5. 	Eske nou bay manje-a kru nan sant-la? oui non 

5b. Kombyin fwa pa mwa ou byin pa seminn nou bay manJe-a kru? 

fwa pa ( sominn mwa ) 

5c. 	 K. kantite de shak mauiJ-a kru nou bay ti uoun-yo? 

KI mania Ki kantite 

6. Eske kantite-la toujou mtnt out non
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7. 	 Euke nou kvit manje-a .nan sant-la pou bay ti noun icit? oul 

non 

7b. Kombyin fNa pa seminn ti moun-yo manje icit-la? 

7c. Ki kantite de shak manje-a kWit nou bay ti moun-yo? 

KTi manle Ki kantite 

8. Eske kantite-yo toujou minm? oui 	 non
 

9. Eske nou bay manje fam ansinc? oui non
 

9b. Kombyin. fwa pa seminn ou byin pa uva nou bay manje fam ansint? 

fva pa ( seminn mva ) 

9c. Ki kantite de shak manJe-a nou bay fam anoint? 

Ki manle Ki kantite 

10. 

9d. Eske kantite-a toujou sns? out 

Eske nou bay mnje nouris? oui non 

lob. Kombyln fva pa saminn ou byin pa uva nou 

- fwa pa ( ueminn awa ) 

lOc. KI kantite do shak manj nou bay nourns? 

non 

bay sanjo nourts? 

sea | iV 
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10d. Eake kantite-a toujou minm? 
oui 
 non
 

11. Normalman, konbyin tan ti moun-yo dwe pase nan snt-la?
 

12. 
 Eske gin ampil ti moun ki kite program avan tan 
sa-a rive? 

k~k . _ moite ampil
 

12b. 
Dapre ou, sou shak 50 ti moun nou gunyin nan sant-la, kombyin
kapab kite program avan 14?
 

13. Dapre ou, pou ki 
sa yo kite program-nan?
 

14. 
 Eake ma konn rive ke ou prann desisyon voye ti moun ale aven i 
fixe
 

rive? oui 
 non
 

14b. Pou ki @a?
 

15. 
Noun ki rete pi lwin, kombyin tan yo mashe pou rive nan sent-la?
 

15b. Noun ki rate pi pre, koubyin tan yo mashe 

15c. Pi f8 moun-yo, eske yo rate pti Win ou byin pi pre? 

pi vin 
 pI pre
 

16. Ki moun ki shwasi ti moun ki pou sviv nan sont-la?
 

Sou ki base
17. ti moun a-yo shvasi? 

18. Sake gin ti moun ki ta beavin vinI min nou obliJe refine yo?

out 
 non
 

19. So ou di mauran yo pou eaplike pouki ma pttit-yo pa kapab JvIn manje 
nan mont-la? 

20. 
 Sake ou fe efa pou lnakri ti moun pt gray? out 
 non
 
21. Kombyin noun ki l Jodi-a? 
 TI moun
 

FM anoint _ouris 
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Questions sur 
,aourveillance nutritionelle
 

22. 
 Eske gin nmanan ki gin ti moun ki fe malnitrisyon e ki pa vini nan
 
Sant-la? oui .
 _non
 

23. Pouki s8 
yo pa vini?
 

24. 
 Ti noun ki nan sant kounye-a, euke ou prann pva yo? 
out 
 non
 
24b. Kombyin fwa pa uva ou peze yo?
 
24c. Eake makeou pva ti moun sou grafik "Chemin La Sante"? 

out _non
 

25. Eake c, 
pale avek manman sou progre pitit-li? oui 
 non
 
26. 
 Eske ou fe visit lakay moun ki nan program-nan? 
ou . non
 
27. 
 L& gin ti moun nan sant-la ki malad, kote ou voye yo? ,. 

28. Apr 
nmanman vini prann manja pou pttit-yo, 
ok* yo konn bay manje-a 
lt moun lakay-yo? ouI non
 
[1 lat kalite manje mannan-yo29, 

ta vle jvin nan sant-la pou pitit-yo? 

-Questions our le activitf. eductives 
30. Enke ou fe edikasyon manman nan ant-la? out non 
31. Sou ki mati ou fe edikasyon? 

Slasante tL noun
 
nitrisyon ti moun
p-eparasyon manje

siveyans kvasane ti noun
fason pou sevi ak 8rafLk "Cheain La Sante" 
-wny. ti noun salad 
Preperauyon berom pou diare
 

-... planing

lat Mta 
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32. 
 Euke Depateman La Sante konn ode ou nun program-nan? out 
 non
 

formasyon nou 
 balans
materiel 	d'edikasyon 
 materiel planing
grafik "Chemin La.Sante"  lat bossy
 
33. L manman vini nan sant-la, ki konsey yo mande nou? 

Question s sur la direction du centre
 

34. Di umin tout fam rapar nou sevi nan sant-la.
 

.... 	 Feuille d'Inscription

Rapport Mensuel do Supplementation Nutritionalle
 
Registre de Surveillance Nutritionelle
 
Controle de Distribution de 1a Vitamin A
.Rapport 
 de l'Inventaire et la Distribution des Aliments 

.. Visite a Domicile 
Autre Rapport 

35. 
 Kombyin asistan hap travay nan sant-la ave'ou kounye-a?
 
36. 
Ki kalite fomasyon ou te recavoi pou aprann dirije 8nac-la?
 

36b. Ki 	kote?
 
37. 
 Eske ou recevoi yon sala pou travay ou ap fe nan @ant-la? oul
 

non 
 YI le 
ki pay sa-&?
 
38. Eske auistan-yo to gin famasyon tou? 
out 
 non
 
39. Kombyin tan dept noun Departma L Saute visits @ant-la? 

39b. Li 	lI ki te vini?
 
40. 
LI Jan do ranneyman ou fUaeyon ou ta benvin an pli?
 

41. Dapre ou-sim,. pouki a&nou bay ti noun ak nman manje nan sant-la?
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42. 	 Ki profi ti moun-yo tire nan program-nan?
 

43. 	 (Responsable) 
Eske ou gin lbt travay ou fe en deyb sant-la? oui 

non , _ Ki Jan?, 

44. 	 Eske ou gin pitit pa ou nan sant-la kounye-a? oui non
 

45. Eske asistan gin pitit nan sant-la? oui non
 

Questions sur les relations comunautaires
 

46. 	 Eske gin lt group non katie ki interese nan travay n'ap fe? (pa exemp, 

legliz, lek l,dispensa, etc) _ 

47. 	 Ki sa ou ta bezwin pou dirije sant-la bi byin?
 

48. 	 Eske gin &Jan agrikol ki konn visite faiy nan katie-a? oui
 

non
 

49. 	Apa de manje ak edikasyon, ki lt sevis sant-la fe pou katie-a? 

50. 	 Ki Jan lat aktivite moun zonn-la ta riinin Jwin nan sant-le?
 



Questione Pour le 
 Mares aux Centre.
 
Mom du centre 


-Mara 

no.
 

1. Kombyin ti moun ou ginyin nan sant-la? 
2. Ki laJ yo ginyin?
 
3. Pouki sa ou te minnin pitit ou nan sant-la?
 

4. 
Kept dombyin tan ou ap vini nan sant-la?
 
5. 
Eske pitit ou manjo byin sa yo bay pou 1t icit-la? out non 
6. Apa de manje yo bay ou nan sant-la, ki lat kalite manjo ou bay pitit ou?
 

7. 
(Pour les enfants qui.mangent au centre): 
 Jou pitit ou manje nan sant-la,
 
eske ou bay 1i 
 lt manje lakay ou ? 
oiut __non 

8. 
Dapre ou-minm, eske pitit ou fe progre depi l'ap vint manje iLet?
 

1t pa fe progre
 

It fe progre
 

1t fe ampil progre
 
9. KS 
 sa ou oue mant-la fe do ban pou pitit ou?
 

10. 
Kombyin tan ou umahe Oou rive lelt-la?
 
11. 
 Sake ou gin ditikilte pou vini lsilt avok pLtlt ou? oul 
 non
 

l1b. KS 
 kalits difikilte? 
12. K 
so yo montre ou Lelt-la? 
K Na ou aprann Lilt-1a?
 

13. Roke ou konnin ,lat mnman ki p4 nan @ont-la min ki 
ta rinaln vint avek 
pitlt yo lilt-la? out __non__
 

non
 


